For studying the L-HCCF of an actual turbine disk mortise teeth at elevated temperature, this paper presents a new experimental system, using actual disk as experimental component, ingeniously achieving the combined loading (simulating low cycle radial centrifugal force and high cycle crosswise vibration of blade), the high-frequency induction local heating (550 C constant temperature) ,the control of high cycle vibrating frequency and amplitude, and the crack real-time detection. The experimental result is identical with the practical flight failure. This method can be easily popularized for the L-1-1CCF studying of many components.
INTRODUCTION
Along with the working conditions of turbine blade, the mortise teeth of aeroengine turbine disk is affectd by the LowHigh Cycle Combined Fatigue(L-HCCF).The low cycle load stems from the centrifugal force of blade and the heating stress,and the high cycle vibration is from gas force and system vibration.Because of the interaction of the low and high cycle loadings, the fatigue damage of component is largely increased. The result is crack growth and failure, which can seriously endanger the aircraft. Therefore, the L-HCCF studying of this component is becoming an extremely urgent need.
Usually, the standard L-HCCF testing machine is mainly used to study the characteristic of material, and is suitable for standard specimen, not for large-scale component. However, the actual crack growth and fracture failure of the mortise teeth is not only determined by the characteristic of the material, but is also affected by the structure, dimension and the teeth space of the mortise. Therefore, we should seek a special experimental method, using the actual disk to find the practical L-HCCF rule of the mortise teeth. For this reason, we developed a new experimental system using a Ferris Wheel (a low cycle fatigue tester) to simulate the L-HCCF of the actual mortise teeth with low cycle radial pulse loading overlapping the high cycle winding loading at elevated temperature, ingeniously achieving the combined loading in a simple mechanical way,the high-frequency induction local heating (550 C constant temperature), the control of high cycle vibration frequency and amplitude, and • crack real-time detection. The experimental loading spectrum and temperature field are coincident with the reality, and the experimental result is identical with the practical flight failure. This method can be easily popularized for the L-HCCF studying of many components.
NEW EXPERIMENTAL LOADING METHOD
The loading method is the key technique of this experiment to achieve the failure rendition. The diagrammatic sketch of the actual loading is as shown in Fig. 1 .
M FIG. 1 THE LOADING SKETCH
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FIG.3 THE SKETCH OF NEW LOADING METHOD
The most important problem we encounter is the rational and noninterfering treatment of the low-and high-cycle loading (P and M). we have tried two methods, The first, that is the conventional method (Fig. 2) ,has its serious disadvantage: first, when the low cycle large loading directly exerts on the bearing ear (see (5) in Fig. 2 ) of the blade, the high cycle loading can not transmit to the mortise tooth because it is offset by the large friction between the ear and the drawplate (see (1) in Fig. 2 ). That means we can not achieve the interaction of low and high cycle loading; second,the stress distribution on the mortise teeth can not be identical with the actual stress.
The above options is proven by the stress measurement using the dynamic strain gage; when the low cycle loading is larger than 401(N, the stress on the mortise teeth has not any changes even though the high cycle vibration loading is acting. The stress on the first teeth is smaller than that on the fifth, however, the crack appears in the first tooth first, that means the actual stress on the first teeth is the biggest.
To achieve the successful transmission of the high cycle vibration and the rational stress distribution, the best way is making the low cycle loading pushing on the blade root from the back of the blade. Meanwhile, moving the vibrating center point to the back of the mortise and placing a bearing on this point to reduce the friction of vibrating transmission, however, the actuating cylinder of Ferris Wheel can not directly complete the above action because only tension force can be exerted on the component. Therefore, we ingeniously present the second loading method. The sketch is as shown in Fig. 3 .
The new loading method moving the low cycle load exerting point to the back of the mortise through the load-bearing bar (see (10) in Fig. 3) , then transmiting the loading using a pair of loadtransmiting plate (see (5) in Fig. 3 ) to the bearing ear (see (8) in Fig. 3) . Thus, the high cycle vibrating center point moves backward and lengthen the arm of the high eycle vibration, meanwhile, when the blade vibrates around the center point, the vibrating force reachs the mortise teeth first, then the low cycle load exerting point. therefore, the vibrating force can transmit to the mortise teeth without any loss. This is proven by the stress measurement: when the vibrating force is constant, the stress on the mortise teeth approximately keeps constant as the low cycle loading is changing from 401CN to 701(N; meanwhile, the stress on the teeth is well distributed.
EXPERIMENTAL LOAD SPECTRUM
Based on the actual service load spectrum of the mortise teeth on a certain aeroengine second-stage turbine disk,we have designed an experimetnal loading spectrum as shown in Fig. 4 .
FIG. 4 THE SKETCH OF EXPERIMENTAL LOAD SPECTRUM (ONE LOAD BLOCK)
The low cycle loading exerted by the actuating cylinder and controlled by the computer is simulating the centrifugal force of the blade (about 65KN). The period of each loading block is about 20 seconds. The two short block is simulating the climbing and landing, and the big loading block is simulating the cruising of the aircraft. On the big loading block, overlapping is the high cycle vibration which simulates the resonance vibration of the blade during aircraft operation. Using an electromagnetic impeller as the vibration source, the vibrating frenquency can be changed from 0 to 650Hz, and the vibrating force acts on the extending part of the simulating blade, its amplitude can be adjusted according to the service loads. Through measuring the vibration amplitude on the vibrating point (see (2) in Fig. 3 ) using a Za6-1 eddy current vibrating amplitude measuring apparatus, the dynamic stress on the mortise teeth can be well controlled. That means the low-and high-cycle stress ratio on the mortise teeth 2 Downloaded From: http://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 10/11/2018 Terms of Use: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use can be varied to suit the different experimental needs. Of course, the relationship between the dynamic stress on the first teeth and the vibrating amplitude on the vibrating point must be calibrated beforehand.
HIGH-FREQUENCY INDUCTION HEATING AND CRACK REAL-TIME DETECTION
Using high-frequency induction heater, local heating of the experimental mortise is achieved. The diagrammatic sketch of heating is shown in Fig. 5 . Measured by an electric thermocouple and controlled by computer, the temperature around the experimental mortise can be changed from 0 t to 1000 r, and the measuring deviation is within ± 3 C . No obvious temperature gradient exists along the depth of the mortise. 
FIG. 6 THE LEAD WIRE OF THE CRACK DETECTION SYSTEM
Confined by the condition of the elevated temperature and the monitoring space of mortise teeth, common method of crack propagation detection is difficult to use. Therefore, we adopt the direct-current electrical potential thchnique, using the recently developed MDF-1 D-C measurement system. Real-time monitoring of the crack propagation of the first teeth is thus achieved, combining with the micrometer to monitor the radial displacememt of the simulating blade, determining the failure of the second teeth. The lead wire for crack measurement is shown in Fig. 6 . Thus, the whole process of crack initiation, growth and fracture can be well-monitored.
THE EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM OF COMBINED FATIGUE AT ELEVATED TEMERATURE
Combining the above techniques, we established an experimental system of combined fatigue at elevated temerature. This system mainly consists of Ferris Wheel system, low cycle hydraulic system, high cycle vibration system, the high-frequency induction heating system, real-time crack detection system,computer control system,etc. The block diagram of the system is illustrated in Fig. 7 . 
FIG. 7 BLOCK DIAGRAM OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The purpose of this experiment is: 1) studying the crack propagation life of the first mortise teeth for a turbine disk; 2) determining the residual life of the other four teeth after the first teeth invalid.
The material of the actual disk is a superalloy 01136, its constituents are shown in table 1, and the properties in table 2.
For comparing, the Low-High Cycle Combined Fatigue (L-HCCF) and the Low Cycle Fatigue (LCF) of the mortise with the same low cycle loading has been made. Keeping temperature constant at 550 C, the low-cycle loading of the experiment has been given in section 3, and the impeller frequency acting on the blade is 50HZ. The maximum principal stress of each teeth, all due to the high-and a L due to the low-cycle loads, is illustrated in table 3. It is obvious that the low-and high-cycle stress ratio of eaceach teeth is about 1:0.2. 
FIG. 9 COMPARISION OF L-HCCF AND LCF
Eight mortise in four actual disk, two in each disk (one for L-HCCF and another for LCF), have been tested in this experiment.
The results is illustrated in Fig. 8 and Fig.9 , in which, VNo, the relative potential corresponding to the crack size, Vo, the potential of the initial state without an y crack, and N, the number of the low cycle block. In Fig. 9 , the point A states the invalidity of the first tooth, and point B relates to the invalidit y of the second tooth which also the complete failure of the mortise.
The first tooth's fractograph of experimental L-HCCF, which is different to the LCFs, is identical with the actual's, That shows the failure of the actual mortise teeth is due to the L-HCCF, not LCF. From Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , we can see that:
I) The whole L-HCCF life of the mortise is less than half of the LCF life. So the conventional failure criterion of the disk based on the LCF is too optimistic, in fact, that causes a lot of waste. The failure criterion can be amended based on L-HCCF experiment.
2) Even though at the first tooth reaches complete failure (point A), the rest four teeth has about 40% residual life (from A to B).
That also proves the new L-HCCF experiemntal method is simple, rational and feasible, and can be used as a criterion for lifing many components. 
